SOLUTION SHEET

The SafeDose Product Suite
When it comes to medication safety, we’ve got you covered

Ensuring rapid, safe administration of potentially lifesaving medications to acutely ill or injured
patients is one of the greatest challenges in clinical medicine. Getting the dose, concentration,
volume, and dilution correct 100 percent of the time for every drug, weight, and indication is
daunting. According to the FDA, every day, one person dies and over 3,500 people suffer harm
as a result of medication delivery errors.1
The SafeDose® suite of reference tools standardizes and simplifies the complex process of drug administration
to dramatically improve patient safety. SafeDose® eliminates manual calculations and provides a double check to
ensure the right drug is properly delivered to every patient, every time.
When it comes to medication safety, our comprehensive solution suite has you covered.
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SafeDose® Enterprise

SafeDose® Workflow

The web-based, mobile enabled clinical support
application standardizes and simplifies the complex
process of drug administration to dramatically improve
patient safety – especially in emergency and acute
situations. SafeDose® eliminates the need for clinicians
to manually execute complex calculations to determine
safe medication dosages. By manually entering or
scanning bar code of any medication using a desktop,
smartphone, or tablet, clinicians can quickly determine
the proper medication doses and deliver them promptly
and accurately.

Using the latest in interoperability technology, SafeDose®
can be integrated directly into the EHR and MAR to
simplify clinicians’ medication administration workflows.
SafeDose® eliminates manual data entry and enables
dosing double checks with the click of a button in
your EHR. SafeDose® Workflow allows you to fulfill and
verify each medication dosing event and automatically
document the administration in the MAR.

SafeDose® Digital Tape

SafeDose® Family

Designed to complement the famous Broselow Tape,
this free version of our medication dosing software
solution contains SafeDose’s innovative web and mobile
toolset including resuscitation, RSI, anaphylaxis, and
seizure content as well as its Quick Reference PALSbased code algorithms and graphical body percentage
burn calculator tools.

Administering medication at home without the support
of qualified medical professionals can be stressful.
SafeDose® Family is a mobile enabled clinical support
application that provides parents and caregivers the
same suite of next generation reference tools, used
millions of times by the caregivers they trust to ensure
consistent, immediate, and accurate administration of
medication to children. SafeDose® Family is a meaningful
safety-related boost to your patient engagement efforts.

SafeDose® Books
Almost all hospitals and EDs have a printed “Code Book”
to use in emergencies when a computer is unavailable or
using one is impractical. However, these books tend to be
outdated - rarely revised to reflect formulary, purchasing,
or drug shortage-related changes. SafeDose® customizes
your medication formulary and delivers printed versions
for easy and immediate reference. This lets you rely on
SafeDose® to consistently administer medication rapidly
and accurately in the most demanding situations –
knowing the medication information is accurate
and current.

About SafeDose

SafeDose is dedicated to developing a simple, safe, and effective international standard for acute drug
administration. SafeDose® is used by hundreds of thousands of clinicians daily, furthering the company’s mission
to provide needed critical information to those administering acute care to help them improve treatment, save
lives, and simplify their jobs. For more information, visit: www.safedoseinc.com.

